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U3A Members honoured
U3A members Des Latham and Leone Scrivener have been honoured in the
Queen’s Birthday Australian Honours List, with Medals of the Order of
Australia (OAM). Leone also received a Volunteering Tasmania Award.
Congratulations to them both.

Also in this issue …
 President’s Column
 More Anniversary
celebrations
 Tasting the ‘magic
pudding’
 Regional Map
 Network
Committee Profiles

Des has been involved with Armidale U3A since its inauguration in 1992. In
that time he has been on the Management Committee every year as either
President or Vice-President. As well as his service on the committee, Des also
helped set up computer classes in 2000 and has been an instructor in those
classes ever since. Des has conducted dance classes for the U3AA and
participates in regular classes each week in the wider community as both teacher
and partner. He has also been active in other local community activities for
many, many years.
Leone has been associated with Hobart U3A since 1992, when she was asked to
take a Shakespeare class. At the end of that year she was also co-opted to the
Committee, and undertook the organisation of the Summer Program, which she
did for a number of years, until she took on the job of organising the full
academic program – quite a lot of work. She remains on the Committee in that
capacity and has continued with her Shakespeare class. Leone’s U3A interests
also include organising ‘Kaleidoscope’ each week, a series of one-hour talks on
a great variety of topics, and helping to create the social network that is a vital
part of the U3A experience.

Vale Freda Whitlam

Illawarra sunset

Editor: Ainslie Lamb
editor @ nsw.u3anet.org.au
Proofreader – Ron Browne

Distinguished and passionate educator and former
Moderator of the NSW/ACT Synod of the Uniting
Church of Australia, Freda Whitlam AM died
recently at the age of 97. After her retirement,
Freda became involved with the U3A movement,
including the establishment of the Nepean-Blue
Mountains U3A in 1989, and the NSW U3A
Council (now Network) Steering Committee: she
became the first President of the Council in 1991.
Freda was proficient in French, German, Latin and
Esperanto, and taught Latin classes at U3A for
many years, well into her 90s.
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From the Editor …
The focus of Newslink is to encourage Network member U3As to “Be part of the wider U3A community” and share
their memorable moments, news and ideas for U3A programming with other U3As. Thankyou to the many U3As
who have contributed to the current issue, demonstrating the ‘magic pudding’ that is U3A.
As distribution is electronic, I also ask the initial recipients to pass Newslink on to their wider membership, and to find
a place on their websites where members and the wider community can access it.

Ainslie

President’s Column
It’s said that time speeds up as you get older, and I can only agree – it’s hard to believe that
we are already more than half way through 2018, and it’s been over three months since our
Conference and AGM in April. I guess time is flying because we’ve been extremely busy at
the Network working on a number of important matters such as upgrading our websites so
they are more secure against cyber-attack, updating our guide for managing U3As (“The Blue
Book”), organising Regional events, and the myriad of small tasks that keep the Network
running smoothly and our members happy.
Work has been progressing on what is probably the most important issue to face the Network for some time – the
ongoing protection of our trade marked name, U3A, from the possibility of misuse by “hostile” interests such as
commercial organisations. Although we do have our name currently registered, our attention was drawn to potential
deficiencies with that registration which we are now in the process of remedying. This has involved working with the
Third Age Trust, the peak body for U3As in the UK, and the other State Networks to ensure the long term security of
the U3A name. We expect to have it all sorted in the coming months and will report back to members.
Otherwise, our Regional Representatives (RRs) have been ramping up their presence in their new regions with a view
to holding at least annual regional meetings (or cluster meetings in the larger regions) aimed at bringing member
U3As together so they can share knowledge and experiences, learn from each other and build on relationships with
other U3As in the region. If you haven’t yet heard from your RR, you will shortly – and you are always welcome to
pick up the phone or email them with any questions you may have or information you want that will help in managing
your U3A.
The Network is also prioritising Webmaster training for those U3As who have their websites hosted through the
Network. A very successful workshop has already been held on the South Coast, with another one currently being
organised in the north of the state. Our volunteer Webmaster/IT Officer, Elena Scifleet, is running these workshops in
between migrating websites to a more secure platform, managing the Network’s website, and generally looking after
our IT needs. Without Elena we would find it very difficult to carry out all these functions, so well done Elena.
The Network is putting the final touches on the roll-out of a re-developed member benefit in association with
Screenrights, the copyright collecting society for film, TV and radio that many of our members purchase a licence
from through the Network. If your U3A holds a Screenrights licence through the Network, then you will shortly have
access to Enhance TV, a fantastic teaching resource that will allow your tutors to access a huge range of TV programs,
documentaries, movies and more for use in class. All access will require will be secure login details provided by the
Network, access to the internet wherever you use Enhance TV, and a subscription payment of $4 per month. Details
will be sent out to all relevant members in the very near future.
There is much more going on in the Network, such as working with our current insurers on an affordable package that
includes Director Indemnity and Volunteers insurance, planning an even bigger and better Conference in 2019, and
developing new member benefits. We also try to deal with the various requests for assistance from member U3As on
various matters in a timely manner, but as an all-volunteer organisation we can only do so much. As always, we
welcome feedback (and expressions of appreciation) from our members, so please feel free to get in touch with any of
the Committee members, including your Regional Reps.

Ian Robertson, President

Enjoy the rest of your year!
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Network News
Anniversary Celebrations
Licence to show DVDs as part of a U3A
course
To clarify the purpose of the APRA/AMCOS
licences, U3A is regarded as an educational
institution, and under the Copyright Act,
screening a film, DVD or video in class is not
“in public”, and doesn’t require permission if:
• it is in the course of educational instruction
which is not given for profit; and
• all the people in the audience are giving or
receiving instruction, or are directly connected
with the place where the instruction is given.

Armidale U3A - 25th Anniversary
from June 2018 newsletter, by Ian Jackson

The 25th Anniversary was marked with a theatre
performance and light lunch on Wednesday 21st
March 2018 at the Armidale Bowling Club.

This exemption does not, however, apply if:
• a film, DVD or video is shown for
entertainment purposes; or
• the educational instruction is given for profit,
or
• people such as visitors are present, but who are
not giving or receiving instruction or who are
not directly connected with the place where the
instruction is taking place.

Although we were not incorporated until 1993,
hence the Anniversary this year, a group did get
things underway in the second half of 1992.
Some of our founding members from that year
were introduced at the start of the event. The
Chekov play The Bear, performed by our
Armchair Theatre group, was very well received
and Bron Baker had everyone engaged with her
Chair Yoga. What I felt was particularly special
was the sociable and friendly atmosphere
throughout the event.

In summary, there should be some instruction
(e.g discussion during or after the showing), and
that only people who are members of the U3A
can attend (no visitors/non-members allowed,
carers excepted).
For further information go to
https://www.copyright.org.au/ACC/Find_an_An
swer/ - Information Sheet G032v13

U3A Nambucca Valley - 20th Anniversary

How to obtain a copy of the U3A
Insurance Certificate

From Sandra Edmonds.

180 members, plus friends and visitors from
further afield, gathered in the main auditorium
of Nambucca Heads RSL on Tuesday 17th July
for an afternoon of festivities, music, food, drink
and friendship, in celebration of the 20th
anniversary since the first meeting of U3A in the
Nambucca Valley.

At any time of year, proprietors of premises used
by U3As may request a copy of your Public
Liability Insurance certificate. In any event, it is
advisable to keep a hard copy among your
administrative records.
To obtain a copy, go to the Network website,
menu tab ‘Network Support’, and item tab
‘Insurance.’ After reading the general
explanatory description, go to hyperlink
‘Coverage Summary’ to download the list of
U3As covered and the risks covered. If your
U3A is not listed, contact the Network
Treasurer.

The event was opened by Rhonda Hoban, Mayor
of Nambucca Shire, who warmly commended
U3A for its wide range of activities and its
contribution to the wellbeing of the senior
members of the community.
President Sandra Edmonds welcomed guests,
then asked life members Barbara Box, June
Harrison and John Gardner to join her in
presenting two new life memberships to mark
the occasion of the 20th anniversary.

You can also download a copy of the Policy
document.
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courses, built friendships and drew people
together to enjoy activities.
Starting with a membership of 100 in 2003, the
KMVU3A now boasts 331 members. The 2018
committee is offering 33 courses in Kempsey
and SWR for Term 3, with topics as diverse as
Mahjong , Ukulele, Table Tennis, French,
Gardening, Novel Adventures - and many more.
During the lunch members were entertained with
trivia items from 2003 – in Kempsey, Australia
and the world. Members also contributed their
memories from when they were 15 – from first
job to attending The Beatles concert!
U3A Nambucca Valley Life members Barbara Box,
John Gardner and June Harrison.

So to that first committee the 2018 members
resoundingly give their congratulations.

Min Cameron and Pat Richardson are the only
two current members who were present at that
first meeting on July 17th, 1998. For 20 years
Min and Pat have been involved in the growth of
U3A Nambucca Valley, from the original 9
members to the almost 400 members we have
today, and their commitment and dedication are
worthy of reward.
The awards were followed by the cutting of an
anniversary cake by Barbara, a founding
member, and a precis of the history of U3A by
long-time member Ian MacDiarmid.
Then followed several items of entertainment by
various U3A groups – skits in Italian and about
the joys of fishing, Scottish Country Dancing
reels and strathspeys, upbeat Zumba routines,
Ukulele items, a poetry reading, and a grand
finale of Synchronized Swimming for Seniors
that brought the house down!

Foundation members Tony Corley, Joan Dooley,
Barrie Bishton and George Thring cut the cake

Tamworth U3A - 10 years (second time
around)
Tamworth Regional U3A has produced a brief
history to mark the 10th anniversary of its
establishment, prepared by John Sharkey. The
following item is extracted from the History.

This was a great celebration of all that U3A
offers its members and its community –
fellowship,
knowledge,
enjoyment
and
stimulation. Here’s to the next 20 years!

In researching the history of Tamworth Regional
U3A, it was revealed that “The Tamworth Grey
Matter Learning Group” was formed in
November 1991, following a visit by Glennys
Burkett of Newcastle U3A. “The aim from the
start”, writes founding member Ron Webster
“was to establish Tamworth U3A. Some
members were not keen on the 'University'
connection despite assurances that it would not
be the case.” Eventually the name Third Age
Learning Group (TALG) was decided with Ron
elected Chairman, its courses, activities, and
talks very similar to the U3A model.

Kempsey Macleay Valley U3A - 15 years on.
Kempsey Macleay Valley U3A (KMVU3A) has
turned fifteen! Amongst those who gathered for
lunch to celebrate this important milestone at the
Kempsey Macleay RSL on Wednesday 4 July,
were four of the inaugural committee – Tony
Corley, Joan Dooley, Barrie Bishton and George
Thring. The vision of Liz Troke and Dorothy
Britten, combined with other committee
members John Russell, Sophia Hazelwood and
Sandra Walsh, created a local organisation that
offered members access to a wide range of
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Membership continued to grow until the
problem of insurance arose. Despite fees and
fund-raising the Group could not afford the
premiums and in 1998 TALG came to an end in
Tamworth.

2019 U3A Network NSW
Conference, 10-12 April
Hosted by Tamworth Regional U3A Inc
“Defy Expectations” - is the theme chosen for
the 2019 U3A Network Conference hosted by
Tamworth Regional U3A.

A Public Meeting with 98 persons attending was
held on Wednesday 25 June 2008 at the
Tamworth Community Centre with the intent of
forming a U3A group in the Tamworth area. Pat
Maclaren-Smith, State President of U3A
Network NSW, spoke to the meeting regarding
the history of the U3A movement, and
Tamworth resident John Green addressed the
Meeting in relation to how the people of
Tamworth could be part of the U3A movement.
An Interim Committee was formed, chaired by
John Green. Subsequently, the first Annual
General Meeting was held on 8 October 2008, at
which Mary Chapman became the first
President.

Tamworth Regional U3A celebrated its 10th
Anniversary in June, a relatively “young” group
when compared to other U3A's in regional
towns. With membership increasing – now 350
– the organising Committee are planning a
Conference that will be of interest not only to
U3A Management Committee personnel, but to
all members.
The Conference will be conducted at West
Tamworth Leagues Club which has excellent
facilities both for large and small gatherings. A
Mercure motel is situated on the grounds of the
Club.

In July 2008 potential members were surveyed
on courses and subjects that may be of interest to
them. An amazing 93 subjects were listed on the
replies! The subjects were listed under the
headings: Computers and Digital Media,
Creative Arts, Current Affairs and Politics,
Economics and Finance, Recreation / Games /
Hobbies, Health and Wellbeing, History and
Heritage, Languages, Literature, Outdoor
Activities, People and Cultures, Philosophy and
Religion. 10 years on, the above courses and
subjects continue to form the basis of the
Tamworth Regional U3A Program.

On Wednesday 10th April in the afternoon, and
Friday 12th April in the morning prior to the
AGM, workshops will cover operating
procedures etc for Management Committees and
members generally, but also workshops of a
more general range of interest will be available.
For those arriving on Tuesday 9th, a city tour
will be available in the morning prior to
commencement of proceedings on the
Wednesday, and again after proceedings on the
Friday. Wednesday evening will be a time to
network and meet fellow U3A members,
whilst being catered for with canapes and, yes,
some entertainment - Country Music style!

One lasting monument to Tamworth Regional
U3A is a garden created by our members at the
Marsupial Park Kangaroo Hill area, under the
supervision of long term park volunteer, U3A
Course Leader and member, Gordon Holding.

Thursday 11th will be highlighted with an
opening address regarding the evolution of the
Country Music Festival from small beginnings
47 years ago, to being among the top 10 music
festivals in the world, as well a presentation on
the growth of the Regional town of Tamworth.
Other Speakers are currently being
finalised and will be advised in the next
newsletter.

The contribution made by Tamworth Regional
U3A to the wellbeing of retired persons in the
community was recognised in 2015 by the
Award of the “Seniors Community Group of the
Year” at the Tamworth Regional Council
Seniors Week Awards.

___________________________________

Put the dates in your diary now, begin to plan
your trip, maybe stay a few days – the region has
a lot to offer!! Defy Expectations?

Puzzle: At a family reunion were the following
people: 1 grandfather, 1 grandmother, 2 fathers,
2 mothers, 4 children, 3 grandchildren, 1 fatherin-law, 1 mother-in-law and 1 daughter-in-law.
How many were there and who were they?
Answer back page.

For information contact John Sharkey President
Tamworth Regional U3A Inc Ph 02 67658982
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U3A – A ‘Magic Pudding’

At the end of each session – sessions run from
10:30 – 1.00/1.30pm weekly - we sit down with
a glass of wine or whatever and consume that
which has been cooked, and the meals have been
excellent.

Former Network President Ron Browne once
described U3A as follows: “I like it because
it’s like a magic pudding. It has everything I
need at this time of my life - mental stimulation,
social interaction, entertainment, good friends.
There’s always something interesting going on.”

I am sure ours is not the only U3A to offer
cooking classes, but if yours has not, then I
encourage you to seek out a tutor and go for it!
There are many activities we can be involved in
at our respective local U3A, and it is certainly
great to learn something new which is very
useful as well and has promoted more
harmonious living in our home with me now
taking a turn at the cooking.

And the quest for learning and doing new things
in U3A suggests there are few limits, as the
following items illustrate. – even to the point of
reaching for the stars!

Not ‘Masterchef’ - rather ‘MisterCook’
From Barry Porch, Port Sorell U3A

If you haven’t tried it – give it a go! Become a
“MisterCook” We will never learn younger.

There it is now – a chicken Thai green curry
cooling down after cooking on the gas burners
following another successful (to be tasted yet)
cooking adventure by one who has not been a
cook for most of my 70 plus years.

Brain Training Course at U3A Central Coast
From Cheryl Evans, Course Leader Coordinator
U3A Central Coast

In Semester 1, 2018, U3A Central Coast offered
3 sessions of ‘Brain Training’ as a trial to gauge
interest among members. The course was an
adaptation of the ‘Brain Games Project’
developed by Ainslie Lamb at North IIlawarra
U3A.
At our U3A, one of our members is giving basic
cooking lessons for blokes who have not
traditionally been cooks in their home situation –
for work or other reasons best known to
ourselves. In my case I have never been very
much interested in cooking though I certainly
enjoy eating and my wife of many years has
been the cook for all that time – and has looked
after me extremely well. I am blessed.

We planned a small class for 15 people. The
response was overwhelming with 50 members
applying, so we increased the class numbers to
25 and repeated the course to accommodate
everyone who had applied.
We have had even more interest in Semester 2.
As well as two ‘Brain Training’ courses, we are
offering a further adaptation called ‘Boost your
Brain, Health and Happiness’. There are no
vacancies in any of these courses.

Anyway our tutor suggests that almost every
man is able to cook given the little tuition
necessary, a good dose of encouragement and a
sense of adventure. A willing partner is helpful
also and most are more than willing to make a
space in the kitchen for us to “have a go.”

In 2019, we plan to run Brain Training in
conjunction with ‘Keep the Marbles Rolling’,
which two of our members have offered to lead
in two different locations.

The course has been based around a practical
approach and at the end of the six weeks we
should be able to cook some simple and very
tasty meals to ease the load on the chief cook.
Apart from the learning, the camaraderie has
been excellent and we have had lots of fun
learning together.

We feel we are on a winner with these courses!
Footnote: Ainslie Lamb will be giving a
presentation on the Brain Games Project at the

U3A Network WA Annual Conference in
Mandurah, in October.
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Multi-Branch Initiative Sponsored By
Newcastle U3A

Blessed are the Cheesemakers
Hilltops U3A (a very new and small U3A
located at Young) recently embarked on a
cheese making course. The course was held
over two afternoons and they made ricotta and
feta from goat's milk. Monica Kelly reports
“One cheese wasn't very successful but we all
enjoyed the course, and we plan to run it again
later in the year”.

From Jenny Williams

Newcastle U3A has had the benefit of offering a
Ukulele course for beginners this year through
the generosity of gifted teacher Susan Coggan .
The course was greeted with such enthusiasm in
Semester 1 that Susan suggested a ‘Boot Camp’
in the long mid-year break to allow others to be
included, and this evolved into the first-ever
multi-branch U3A course in the Central Coast &
Hunter Region.
The Ukulele Boot Camp of two intensive halfdays was offered to current members of all 12
independent branches within the Region with no
additional course fee. With the assistance of
Regional Coordinator, Laurene Mulcahy,
invitations and course information were sent to
the other 11 branches for distribution to their
members, and expressions of interest were
relayed to Newcastle U3A.

New Course at Northern Rivers
(Lismore) - Milestones to the Cosmos:
from Pythagoras to the Big Bang

Southlakes U3A Webmaster, Elena Scifleet,
designed a Multi-Branch Enrolment Form that
was used to ensure information could be
provided to all participating branches in a
common format. Newcastle U3A volunteer
office staff coordinated enrolments, venue and
morning tea arrangements, and printed course
notes and music, supplied by Susan, to give to
participants.

From Liz Marshall and Richard Phillips
This new 10-week course will be presented in
term 3 by Richard Phillips, who was a
lecturer/senior lecturer at University College
London for 26 years. Based on the texts Big
Bang by Simon Singh (2004), Companion to the
Cosmos by John Gribbin (1996), the course is
set to cover “Creation myths, ancient Greeks,
Islamic scholars, Copernicus, Tycho Brahe and
Kepler, Galileo, Newton and the dawning of
modern scientific method, galaxy/ galaxies,
Albert Einstein and Edwin Hubble on the
expanding universe, evidence for the Big Bang;
always with a focus on the human side of the
brilliant/bizarre/crazy/lucky/unlucky/just plain
weird people involved” .
No prior knowledge of astronomy, physics, or
mathematics is required, only an enquiring mind
and a willingness to be (slightly) stretched
intellectually.

The first multi-branch course and Boot Camp for
ukulele was a great success as evidenced in the
photos at the end of the second day.
Two of our more experienced Uke group
members (Helene and Danny) generously
volunteered their services to help Susan with 19
complete beginners, and five of the graduates
have gone on to join the regular Newcastle U3A
class in Semester 2.We are hopeful that the
success of this venture will pave the way for
more multi-branch offerings – and of course
more ukulele aficionados!
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Meander Valley U3A (Tas)

The Independent Scholars Association of
Australia 2018 National Conference will be
held on 11-12 October at the National Library in
Canberra.

By Barbara Stubbings, Proud Member of the Uke3A
Strummers

This year’s conference will have as its theme
‘The Universal Declaration of Human Rights −
70 Years On.’ The Declaration of Human Rights
celebrated its 70th anniversary this year.
Australia played a significant role in drafting
this document, especially through the efforts of
Dr. Herbert Vere Evatt.

As Fred Astaire might have sung in the 1937
movie ‘A Damsel in Distress’ ‘A smoggy day in
Westbury town Didn’t have me low and didn’t
have me down…’ (a little poetic licence here!).
And all because I went to the Market at St
Thomas’ Church in Westbury for the local
market on Saturday 21 April, to join my Uke3A
Strummers for a little busking session.

For further information contact Meredith
Hinchliffe at info@isaa.org.au
or the ISAA webpage
http://www.isaa.org.au/events/isaa-nationalconference-2018

That smoggy morning turned into a morning of
fun, music, singing and laughter - all designed to
ensure there were lots of endorphins around.
And the sun shone eventually to create more
endorphins! A group of nine budding ukulele
players gathered, seated themselves and began
the programme with the very gentle Kumbaya.
And what a rollicking round of encouragement
we got at the end. Our little circle of ‘groupies’
clapped and cheered urging the rest of the
gathering crowd to join in.

Balance ‘n’ Bones DVD
The DVD continues to receive a positive
response from U3As as an easy-to-use and
useful addition to their class offerings, and from
individual members who want to keep up their
exercises during term breaks.

Boosted by this vocal encore we launched into a
series of slightly more modern, traditional and
fun songs. Part way through our repertoire, one
of our groupies started the ball rolling by
‘paying’ our little group. Several people, who
earned our thanks, added to our little bonus
throughout the programme. After about 30 mins
we thought we had finished but cries of ‘More!”
and we finished off with ‘The Quartermaster’s
Store’ because our illustrious leader Bev
Stevenson (and all thanks go to her), likes the
harmony!! We mingled with the crowd, packed
our instruments and dispersed to carry on our
day, taking with us the euphoria of having given
a lot of people a little pleasure.

“I find this to be a great exercise and enjoyable.
I will be able to enjoy it on a more regular
basis.” – Bev (Morisset)
“We are all benefitting from our fitness sessions,
and it is presented in such a happy relaxed
atmosphere.” – Jean (Murray Bridge)
The exercise program was devised and is
presented by Beth Denny, an experienced and
qualified fitness instructor, especially for older
people, to strengthen bones and balance.
Additional copies of the DVD are available for
sale at $20 each, plus postage ($5 for single
copies, postage free for batches of 5 copies or
more).
For copies, contact Ainslie Lamb, 12 Station
Street, Corrimal NSW 2518, enclosing a cheque
or money order payable to the U3A Network
NSW Inc, for the relevant amount. Or contact
Ainslie at ainslie2518@gmail.com if you want
to arrange for online payment.
_____________________________________
Age is something that doesn’t matter, unless you
are a cheese or a wine.
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Research finding: Seniors stick to fitness
routines when they work out together

How to tell the difference between real
and fake emails
Drew Patchell, Your Life Matters, 30 May 2018

Older adults are more likely to stick with a
group exercise program if they can do it with
people their own age, a new study has found.
Working out with peers of the same gender
doesn't seem to make a difference, which
suggests that age-targeting but not gendertargeting should be considered when developing
exercise programming,

According to the latest Kaspersky Lab statistics,
around 60 per cent of emails sent worldwide are
spam. The vast majority of these spam emails
are created to scam you of your hard-earned
money. So Drew explains how to spot a fake
email.
What to look for?
Scammers are becoming more cunning than ever
before with how they create scams and the
words that they use in those emails. While
emails from the prince of Nigeria asking you to
help transfer some money in exchange for a
percentage for your troubles have fallen off
significantly, local and online service scams are
rising.

Source: University of British Columbia, 27 April
2018, as reported in GEMS, July 2018

And to demonstrate that exercise is good for
fun and friendship as well as fitness –
From Lesley Meredith, Coffs Harbour -

Anyone using an email address ending with .au
is being targeted at a more specific level than
someone using a .com email address. This is
because the scammer knows your email address
relates to a person living in Australia.
Be on the lookout for emails from
Telecommunication companies (Optus/Telstra
etc), banking institutions (Westpac,
Commonwealth Bank etc), online payment
services (Paypal, Western Union), mail
companies (Fed EX or Aus Post) and the
Australian Tax Office (ATO).

Here is our energetic walking group out in the
Ulidarra NP Coffs Harbour. We usually have
18-24 members walking 7-9 kms fortnightly.
Active fun, and lunch afterwards.

Before opening an attachment or clicking
through to a website, be sure that you are
expecting an email, including the information,
from the company. The trick I find most useful
in determining whether an email is a scam is to
scroll my mouse over the linked information in
the email. By doing this, a display of the website
url you’d be taken to will be shown. This will
allow you to make an educated decision (if the
link is going to www.telstra.com.au then you
know it is a real email).

And from Oberon U3A –

Another trick is to also check the email address
from which you received the email. If it looks
dodgy or untypical of that organisation, it’s most
likely unsafe.
As with anything in life, if an offer sounds too
good to be true, it generally is. Never click a link
that you aren’t expecting.

Oberon is doing its best to keep members
healthy with regular weekly classes in Pilates,
Balance’n’Bones, table tennis and Friday
morning walks, not to mention the more
adventurous activities undertaken by the bike
riders who have ventured out to Kanangra NP
Canberra and places like Vincentia just to
experience some new scenery.

___________________________________
She said she recognised me from the Vegetarians
Club, but I’d never met herbivore.
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Far North Coast – Ballina/Byron Bay,
Brunswick Valley, Clarence River, Dorrigo
Plateau, Grafton, Northern Rivers (Lismore),
Tweed Coast.

About the Network
The first meeting of a group which formed a
Steering Committee to establish a Statewide
U3A organisation in NSW was held at Orange in
October 1989. 10 U3As were represented. After
several meetings of the Steering Committee,
under the chairmanship of Harry Mayfield
(Hume U3A), a draft Constitution for the NSW
U3A Council was produced.

Mid North Coast – Coffs Harbour, Forster
Tuncurry, Gloucester District, Kempsey
Macleay, Manning Valley, Nambucca Heads,
Port Macquarie Hastings.
North West/New England – Armidale, Inverell,
Moree, Namoi, Tamworth Regional,
Warrumbungle.

The Council was eventually registered as an
incorporated association in 1994. At that time
there were 19 U3As affiliated with the Council,
and a further 4 in the early stages of formation.
The Council changed its name to U3A Network
NSW Inc in 2006.

Metropolitan - Sydney (itself divided into 7
regions). Nepean-Blue Mountains, Hawkesbury,
Liverpool School for Seniors, Macarthur.

Today there are 67 U3As NSW members of the
Network, and 22 interstate associate members of
the Network.

Monaro/South East - ACT, Bateman’s Bay,
Bermagui and District, Goulburn-Mulwaree,
Independent Scholars Asscn (ACT), Sapphire
Coast, Snowy Mountains.

The Network members are organised into
Regions with Representatives directly elected
(by regional members) to the Committee. As
from 2018, there are 9 regions.

Murrumbidgee/Murray – Cootamundra,
Deniliquin, Griffith, Hilltops (Young), Leeton,
Wagga Wagga.

Network regions and Membership 2018

South Coast – Central Illawarra, Kiama,
Milton/Ulladulla, Northern Illawarra,
Shellharbour City, Shoalhaven TAL, Southern
Highlands, Wollongong.
Interstate Associate Members Armadale (WA), Atherton Tablelands (Q),
Bridport (T), Bunbury (WA), Central Coast
Tasmania (T), Cygnet (T), Geraldton (WA),
Hobart (T), Kentish (T), Kingborough (T),
Mandurah (WA), Manjimup (WA), Margaret
River (WA), Meander Valley (WA), Naturaliste
(WA), Port Sorell (T), Tamar Valley (T),
Tasman (T), U3A UWA (WA), Wynyard (T).
and Norfolk Island, and the U3A Network WA.
Enquiries and Information about Network
services -

Central Coast/Hunter – Central Coast,
Cessnock City, Eastlakes, Lake Macquarie,
Maitland, Newcastle, Myall, Port Stephens
Third Age Learning, SAM, Singleton,
Southlakes, Tuggerah Lakes.

For information about Insurance or Copyright
licences, contact the Network Treasurer –
Treasurer@nsw.u3anet.org.au
NSW members’ other enquiries should be
directed to their Regional Representative (see
next pages)

Central & Far West - Bathurst, Broken Hill,
Cowra, Dubbo, Forbes College for Seniors,
Mudgee District, Oberon, Orange, Parkes
College for Seniors.

Interstate associate members’ enquiries should
be directed to the Secretary.
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Network Committee members and other Network contacts –
President - Ian Robertson

Email: president@u3answ.org.au

Prior to retirement I owned a small business for a number of years; a bookshop
and ABC Centre in a medium-sized town in rural NSW (Cooma).
I first joined my local U3A (Sapphire Coast, centred on Merimbula on the Far
South Coast of NSW) in 2013, at the relatively young age of 57. It wasn't long
before one of the local Committee members approached me to get more involved,
and before I knew it I was assisting with organising the Program, and eventually,
a couple of years later, taking on the role of U3A SC President. I joined the
Network committee in 2016, becoming President in 2017.

Vice-President - Beverley Peken

Email: vicepresident@u3answ..org.au

Following retirement in late 2002, I immediately joined Sydney U3A, having
heard of the organisation through a neighbour. What particularly appealed to
me was that U3A was a self-help movement completely run by volunteers
where all members were equal. Later, I volunteered for a multitude of
administrative roles including a three-year term as President of Sydney U3A
from 2014. I have been a member of the Network committee since 2014. it has
all been a very enriching experience, I have made enduring friendships and will
continue to be a passionate advocate for lifelong learning and creative ageing.

Treasurer - Richard Coggan –

Email – u3answ.treasurer@gmail.com

I immigrated to Australia in 1979 from Salisbury, Wiltshire, UK to Newcastle;
where I worked in cost and project accounting roles. In 2005, my wife Susan
and I moved to Auckland, NZ, then back to the UK. Finally, we retired in 2014
and returned to Australia, settling in Toronto, on the shore of beautiful Lake
Macquarie. In 2015 we joined Lake Mac U3A (LMU3A), where we have been
active participants, course leaders and course clerks. I am currently Treasurer of
LMU3A and looking forward to extend that commitment as Treasurer of the
U3A Network NSW.

Secretary - Rowena Simone -

Email - info@nsw.u3anet.org.au

I was introduced to U3A in Sydney many years ago and attended lectures along
with a group of women with whom I had just completed a ‘Writing your Life
Story’ course. Then life got in the way and I switched to WEA classes with
other friends before finally joining the Central Coast U3A a few years after I
moved up here. I joined the Committee as Volunteer Co-ordinator. During my
first U3A Conference held at Southlakes in 2016, I discovered there was a
vacancy for Network Secretary and volunteered for the position.

Regional Representatives
Central Coast & Hunter Region – Laurene Mulcahy
Email - regionalrepcch@gmail.com
I am a retired school teacher, a resident of Lake Macquarie and a member of
U3A since 2010. I am active in my local community serving on committees and
fund raising. I value a healthy and active lifestyle and U3A fulfils this choice.
At present, I am President of Southlakes U3A, which started in 2015. I joined the
Network Committee in 2017 as Regional Representative for Central Coast
Hunter Region.
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Central & Far West Region - Allison Aspden

Email – centralwest.rr@nsw.u3anet.org.au

My professional career was as a librarian in Canberra. I was first introduced to the
U3A movement when I moved to Bathurst in 2007. Later on I went to manage a
regional branch Library in the Riverina. I was instrumental in establishing the
Cootamundra U3A in 2010, serving on the Branch Committee and in the role of
Course coordinator. I moved back to Bathurst in 2013, joining the Bathurst U3A
committee. After a gap of several years, I was approached to take on the role of
Central West Regional Representative on the Network Committee in March 2015.
Far North Coast Region - Graham LaMotte - Email - graham.lamotte@bigpond.com
I left school at 15 to become an electrical fitter mechanic apprentice with the
Naval Dockyard, Garden Island, Sydney Since then I have been an electrical
tradesman, a design draftsman, a TAFE teacher and manager, and continued
association with the RAN Reserve and the Australian Navy Cadets. My U3A
activities started in 2008 with the Clarence River U3A, where I became a
committee member in 2008, President in 2013-4, and currently secretary and
membership officer. I joined the Network Committee in 2018.
Metropolitan Region - position currently vacant
Mid North Coast Region – Robert Birrer – Email – mnc.regrep@gmail.com

Bob Birrer is a Queenslander who, during his working life, was a manager in the
aged care industry and an organisational development, change management and
culture change consultant. When he retired, Bob moved to Kempsey, and joined
Kempsey Macleay Valley U3A four years ago. During that time, he has operated
as an ordinary member on the management committee, Vice-President and
President. He was appointed as the Regional Representative for the Mid North
Coast Region in May, 2018 .

Monaro /South East Region – James Nichterlein – Email - james.nichterlein@gmail.com
Jim is a former teacher and author, and a member of U3A ACT (Canberra) for many
years, including service as one of its Vice-Presidents. Jim joined the Network
Committee in 2011 as a General Committee member, then became Regional
representative for the former South-West/ACT Region,
now for the Monaro/South East Region.

Murrumbidgee Murray Region - Allan Haggarty
Email – amhaggarty@bigpond.com
Born and bred in Sydney, I have lived in Griffith for more than 50 years
where I practised as a solicitor. On retiring 11 years ago I joined Griffith U3A,. I was its Secretary for 3
years, then President for 3 years, and am currently its Public Officer . I’ve co-ordinated courses and
presented topics over many years.
I have served on the Network committee for since 2010 , including as a General Representative, VicePresident, President 2013-15, and now again as a Regional Representative.
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North West Region – John Sharkey - Email - northwestrr@nsw.u3anet.org.au
John has had a varied career in sales, as well as having been a Tour Bus operator,
and proprietor of a Homestay Accommodation Agency. He has also had a long
association with community organisations including Rotary International (Paul
Harris Fellow), Lions, sports clubs, Tamworth Australia Day Committee and
Chamber of Commerce, and more – he received Tamworth Regional Council
Certificate of Appreciation for Community Service, 2018 Seniors Awards. John
has also been involved with Tamworth Regional U3A for 10 years, formerly as
secretary and VP, and currently as President.

South Coast Region – Margaret Stratton – Email – southcoast.regrep@gmail.com
When I retired from teaching, I looked around for something interesting to do. I
joined Wollongong U3A and soon became involved with the formation of an
offshoot group in the northern suburbs of Wollongong. This became the Northern
Illawarra U3A, and I have been a member of its committee since its formation in
2007, first as treasurer for some years, then President for 3 years, currently as a
member. I formed and am convenor of the Illawarra U3A choir (which brings
together members from 4 district U3As). I have been a Regional Representative
member of the Network Committee since 2015.

Other contacts and support

Committee minute secretary – Moira Anderson (Northern Illawarra U3A)
Governance Advisor – Carmen Champion (Milton-Ulladulla U3A)
Web Administrator- Elena Scifleet: (Southlakes U3A) - webmaster@nsw.u3anet.org.au
Resources Library Administrator – Lyn Stewart (Gloucester District U3A)
www.courses.u3anet.org.au
Newslink Editor - Ainslie Lamb (Northern Illawarra U3A) - editor@nsw.u3anet.org.au
________________________________________________________________________________
Answer to Puzzle on p.5. Seven. There were two little girls and a boy, their parents, and the father’s
parents.
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